
Trad 's''PreliminariesNYl) Violets Dominate NCAA
3 WrJL Jl, If JHi....

j . By, daTe hoff . .

EVANSTON. EL. Jane 11-(,T)- -New

York University's Vi-

olets, the strongest eastern"
team" to enter the National
Colleriates la more than a de--

Iowa SUte, 282 feet IVi Inches.)
Gene Swanxer, --j Washington
half-mH- er, was not required to
qualify. ; f ;

:
::: ;:

"

' Included among California's
preliminary placers was Harold
Davis, winner of both the 18

and 22a yard dashes last year,
who came home ahead of the
field Friday In both sprints, no
raced the century In It seconds
and the 229 in 22 seconds. ,

Southern California stayed
well up with Rowland la the
22t dash1 and

'
44e. Jack Trout

In tho 199 and 22t dashes,
Douglas Miller in the Javelin,
and Edsel Curry in the broad
Jump.

. e It were Washington, wlii
five qualifiers, and California,
Ohio State, and the-U.-S. Naval .
Academy with four apiece.

.Washington's qualifiers werer.
34t yard dash Evert Pitman
(best Cme by Cliff Bourland.
Southern California, and John
Fulton, Stanford, 49.2 seconds):
22 yard dash Kobert ..Smith

,: (best time. Harold Davis, Cal-- "

lfernla, 22 seconds) ; discus .

throw Richard Yantis (best ,

distance. Fortune Gordlcn, Kin- - '

nesota. 14 feet 2 Inches) ;
, broad Jump --Thomas 1'imm.,
' (best distance, Billy Christoph-

er, Rice, 24 feet Ji Inch); and i
Javelin throw WUliam JBJdd
(best distance, Georro Cast,

year reign ta Saturday's flnalav
N.Y.TJ. placed names of Its

athletes en Saturday's finalist
roster seven times, bat has er-e-a

more strength thaa that. For
Its ontstandlng I SB-ya- rd and
mile runner. Hay Zoeliner, is
ready to to Saturday at those
distances over the. Northwest-
ern University - Dyehe stadium
course.;-- ;

5 v : r-- : -

Southern California's Trojans
surprised everyone who , had
lightly : dismissed their chances
of repea tins' a ninth consecutive
time. They qualified six , men.
including defending quarter-mil- e

champion Cliff Bourland
la both the 44t and 220 dshes.

Still out to make a contest

Armstrong' IDecisioiis AmgoHO; :

Em Close but Toi'iridl IBrayl

- cade,";: flomin- -i

a ted qualify- -
trials la ; Fri-
day's prelim--,

fnarles . of the
2 2 a d annnal
N.C.AJV. track
and field
championships
and at once
became favor-
ites to end
Southern Cal-
ifHAL DAVIS. ornU's eight- -

Cc sliaqk Trail Leads 'Henry:
To Shot at lighliyeight Title .

" By SID FEDEH
. NEW YORK, June ll-(P-H- enry Armstrohgr came ripping
and tearing and slashing down the stretch of ten of the fiercest,
toughest rounds Madison Square Garden has ever seen Friday
night, to squeak through with a decision over Sammy Angott be--

TheyVe Off Again

Barton's : 4-Ma- ter

Brings I Beaver "Win;i
V

- - - . 'MHMMMMMMBMMHa
fibre a near capacity crowd. Arm--
I a r ic - . . tnlf . A . A

Margib
SEATTLE, June ll-IVF- irst

. Ken Penner, of whom we've written heaps, since we look
upon him as a fine baseball manager, brings to town his Sacra-
mento Senators Monday for a twilight game against our adopted
Camp Adair Timber Wolves. Will be the first showing of the Sacs
as a whole in our village, but not so for Penner. As skipper of the

run homer in the third inning provided all the punch Portland
needed Friday night for a 4-t- o-2 baseball victory over Seattle.

BACK .

AGAIN
r

Big Jack Knott, 10-ye- ar man as

Bellingham club of the West-
ern ; International league (now
our, own and defunct ; Salem
Senators), Penner bossed the
Chinooks to a crushing 18-- 3 win
over the Willamette U nine in
the spring of 1938 right down
here on Sweetland field.

Recollecting that dayr George
"Duke" Windsor was "wheeling
'em for Spec Keene'a outfit, but
found that his big curve was
just ripe for the Pennermen to
plaster into the south bleacher
seats for automatic two-ba- se

hits. Although time-exaggera- ted

by now, it seemed a dozen
or so of the high flies plopped.

S into those inviting . seats for
doubles. Actually only eight got

188. V Vv' -
i

After letting the swarthy lit-

tle Pennsylvania Italian pile up r.
a big early lead aad take the
play completely with flashy hit-and-r- un

battling, the one-ti- me j

triple world champion pat ea
a characteristic . bristling drive ;

to win tho ansnfmons decision
by tho narrowest of margins.

. The Associated Press had An-
gott In front at tho finish, by vir-t-ue

of the tenth round, which gave
him a total of five heats to four
for Hennery and one even.' -

. At tho end both were arm-wea- ry

and went from the bris-
tling brawling, which, saw Sam-- ,

my get a shiner under his right
eye ta tho sixth and Armstrong
suffer a badly gashed mouth
that bled through the last three
heats.' "
. Armstrong, . celebrating , the

start of his second year along the
comeback route, advanced a step
nearer his goal of regaining the .
lightweight crown, although his
margin of victory was as close
as the button on your vest

Before the summer is out, If

Camp Adair Timber Wolves nine back Into Salem Monday for a
contest against the Sacramento Senators of the Pacific Coast
league. Knott will take care of the pitching ' assignment for the
soldiers himself. The game Is billed for a f:15 start la Gee, E.
Waters park.

(Just had to get that in.) - . p
Had Lots of Local Talent

Clowning Wes Schulmerich joined the Chinooks that day, but
beins in poor condition settled for merely umpiring tho bases while

- Frisco Edwards worked behind the dish. Also there were later in-

imitable Bucky Harris; Dwifht Aden, back to do diamond murder
to the club that had reared him; Scotty McDonald, the Pacific uni-
versity third --sacker; Jim Farmer, the Bend" pitcher; Ernie Bishop,
later manager of the Klamath Falls State league club; Joe Annun-si- o,

who later caught for Portland Beavers; .Tim Marble, the rifle-arm- ed

shortstop, brother of Alice tho tennis queen; Jim Tyaek. now
- outflelding for Philadelphia As; Xugrer i Ardixoia and BUI Flem- -'

ing, both major league fllngers finally, with the former now in the
navy "on leave" from New York Yankees and Fleming still with" Chicago Cubs.

Haegg Hampered by Stubborn
Stiffness in Legs, Headache'

HANOVER, N-- June lMHis legs stiffened by his 27-d- ay

voyage from Sweden, and a headache irked record-smash- er

Gunder Haegg Friday as he went through his fourth day of train

, For opposition, what there was of it, Keene used Windsor, Anton,
Nunnenkaxnp and Gatchel as pitchers, with Jimmy Robertson and Hal
Moo as catchers and Dwight Catherwood, Bob- - Hagedorn,;-- Verdell
Ragsdale, Johnny Oravec, Lee Shinn, Johnny Kolb, Durb Southard
and Art Baird in the other spots., . Ti, , .

Sac Game Should Draic Good Crowd
' ' An of which deesat have a blessed thing to do with aext Mon-
day's Sacramento-Timber-Wo- lf game outside tho fact that Manager
Penners coming to town again. Wo doubt if he's got the club to ad-
minister, anything like an lf-- t beating to the Wolves as did his
Chinooks to the Bearcats ia 3t. In fact, from where we alt now It
looks as If the hard-hitti- ng soldiers have the club capable of ending
Fenner's winning streak herc wi V J 1 ! ;

All in all, it should be a good game, and with ball games as scarce
in .the village as they are these days, it should draw a good crowd.

Grounders and Pickups With Splashes:
. As If he hasn't already gefTnougb troubles what with the war

Baseman Larry Barton's three- -

Redlegs Spoil
Morning
ForCiibs,74

8307 Early Birds
' See 11 a.m. Tilt

CHICAGO, June II The
largest crowd , to ' see a morning
game m the major leagues this
season 8307, of whom 5307 were
paid turned out at 11 a. m. to
see ; the cellar Cubs and Cincin-
nati Friday, and the Reds cut
loose a 14 hit attack. Including
Ray Mueller's first 1943 homer,
to win, 7-- 4.

Bay Starr shot out the Chi-cagoa- ns

for sevea innings while
the Reds were giving him a 7-- 0
lead. Starr weakened In the
eighth, however, and allowed
four runs before Clyde Shoaa
came in.
The Reds had a Wild sixth inn

ing in which Gerry Walker led
off with a single and then scored
all the way from first base on a
pop single back of shortstop by
Frank McCormick, who slapped at
a pitchout when he saw Walker
break for i second on a hit and
run. McCbrmick's - bit dropped
back of Shortstop Lenny Mer-ull- o,

who was running to cover
second.! Singles by Steve Mesner,
Eric Tipton ' and' Eddie MiUer
meant three more r runs - and
brought in Hi Bithorn to relieve
Lonnie Warneke.
Cincinnati 01 04 0207 14 1
Chicago .000 000 0404 10 4

: Starr, Shoaa (i ) and Muel-
ler; Warneke, Bithorn (I) and
Hernandez, MoCuIlough t.
Seagulls Hold
Banquet Here ;

Officers, coach, trainers1 and
members of the Camp Adair "Sea-
gulls" boxing team held what was
hoped to be their annual banquet
last night at the : Marion hotel,
and celebrated their . successful
ring season. . -

Capt. Al Grldley and 14.
Charles Preston were la charge
of the fuafest with team Coach
Oscar Liusaa and Trainers Phil
Barlett and Johnny Grlgalulaaa t
assisting.1 Fisticuffers present
were Bert CoUeros, Eddie "Jlt- -
terbug Collins, Henry Miranda,
Frank ; Borrego, Bobby i Moses,
Toay Carboae, Johnny Ferraro,
Nat Weintraub, Meryl Harsh-ma- n

and Frankle Labella.
The Seagulls tied for the team

title in the recent Timber - Wolves
division .boxing tournament, dur-
ing which Moses won the divi
sion's welterweight crown, Wein
traub and "La
bella tho junior welterweight ti-

tles.

Padres 4, Sacs 2.
SACRAMENTO, June 1-1- (JP) -

Sacramento couldn't make 13 hits
pay off for more than two runs
Friday,-- so dropped a Coast league
ball game to San Diego 4-- 2. Chet
Johnson of the Padres was tight
in the clinches, although allow-
ing the 13 hits. San Diego got
seveiu- -

Saa Diego ,000 102 010--4 ; 7
Sacramento 000 101 000- -1 13 0

Johnson and Salkeld; Drelse- - .

werd. Fttxke (7), Pintar (t) and
Malone.

OPA, Fruit Men Meet
OPA officials and northwest

canners conferred at .Portland on
1943 canned fruit regulations
which I w 1 1 1 be announced in
Washington foUowing" s i m 1 1 a r

and all, UL Bob Duffy, athletic officer for the Timber Wolf division.

Mounts With
Win Over A's

Etten Bats Former
AIatesv.to Defeat .

PHILADELPHIA June 11
Big Nick Eiten, the former PhOly,
came back to Philadelphia Friday
night to lead the New York Yan
kees . to a 2-- 1 victory over the
Athletics, hammering a homer in
the third and scoring ' tho win-
ning run In the eighth after rap
ping a double to right field.

Etten's two bingles were half
of the total tho Yankees col-

lected off Orreo Arntxen ia the
eight innings he worked. Finch
Hitter Robert EsUlella. batting
for Arntxen. singled la the eighth
and John WelaJ. who ran for
EstaleUa, scored tho A's only
run. , -

Everett Fagan set the Yanks
down in order In their half of
the ninth. .

Charley Wensloff went the dis
tance for the Yankees, allowing
eight scattered hits as he hung up
his third victory against as many
defeats. The win 'boosted the Yan
kees' lead .to three - games.
New York 001 999 9192 4
Philadelphia r .000 909 9191 1 9
. Wensloff and Sears; Arntsea

) and Wagner. ,

Crads Stick
Up for Babe

SPOKANE, Wash., June 11-(- P)

The 3 Chronicle . said Friday that
"prominent alumni' of Washing-
ton State college had drafted and
were preparing for circulation Fri-
day, a resolution which termed It
imperative that Coach Babe Holl-ingbe- ry

be retained at Washing-ton- e
State college.

.The newspaper said tho group
acted because of a fear that Holl-ingbe- ry

would leave his football
coaching post of 17 years' stand-
ing unless the WSC athletic board
modified its decision of last week

slash his $10,000 salary by 50
per cent . . .

"

St. Louis U
Joins th' Mob

ST. LOUIS, June ll--- St

Louis university does not intend
participate in intercollegiate

football this fall, tho ReV. Robert
M. Kelley, SJ, acting president
said Friday. , .

Ex-Hurl- er Kallio:
Files Law Suit

PORTLAND, June- - 11 udolph

"Rudi- e- Kallio, ex-Paci- fic

Coast baseball league pitcher,
asked $7,142 'damages In circuit
court against John T. , Carson,
brother of ex-ma- yor Joseph K.
Carson, Jr.. charging Carson beat
him on May 22. ...
BIG SEE
In Baseball

Py tHe AnfwHtl Pr a
By tho Associated Prea

Battlatf (three leasers ta each learna)
PUyer ana Claa O AB a H Pet.

Stephens, Browns 10 17 41 J7Dahlgren. Phillies 3 139 13 SI .347
Walker. Cardinals . --3 14 21 90 J42
MuaiaL Cardinals 44 170 31 SS J41
Hoekett. Indiana 33 14S IS 4S 31
Wakefield. Tigers --41 162 19 09 .300

Sim featteo la:
Nattonal . Leaca American Loacoe
Herman. Dodgr SS'Johnaoa, Senat 2S
DiMaggM. Pirat 34 Siebert. Athlet S
Owen. . Dodgers 58 Cordon. Yankee IS
ctuott. mrates JS
Nicholson. Cubs 231 ' - . v

" Boate rans:
Natlonat Leara Amerlraa tacathMseiio. pirate 7'Keller. Yankees
Nichoison. Cubs 3 Gordon. Yankees S

crom
C0AT3

and
SLACHS

S fi--

Clothiers
-

''
iffrfi

The win gay Portland a two-to-o- ne

edge in the team's Pacific
coast league series. ,v t

Les Floyd and Rupert Thomp-
son had singled in the third to
get oa base before Barton lined
the first pitch by Syl Johnson,
the aging former major leaguer,

. ever the right field fence, yl
; The Beavers added a run In the

fourth on a single by Stan Rogers
and a double by Floyd. ; : -

Johnson singled home Seattle's
first run in the fifth for his second
hit of the evening. Hal Sueme had
doubled ahead of him. Seattle's
final run in the sixth came on a
walk, a single and an outfield fly
off winning pitcher Bill Herring.
Portland 00J 10a 0004 la 1
SeatUe 011 t00 2 2

Herring and Adams; 8. John-
son and Sueme. ' '

.

Wolves Scuttle
Guardsmen 6--0

(In 2 Frames)
4 CAMP ADAIR - (Special-Ca- mp

Adair's powerhouse Timber Wolf
ball club was ' polishing off the
Portland Coast Guardsmen here
Friday in a twilight game when
someone pulled the string and oT
Jupe responded by ending hostili-
ties at the end of the second, ln-ni- ng.

': ry.;- ?sf :v1t:--
The Wolves were out front by

'C-O. having counted all six ia
the second paneL Gene Connor
opened tho heat by smashing a
triple off Guardsman Herb
Foulk, then la rapid suecessioa
Sabrinsky was safe oa aa error,
Ledbetter fanned, Calhoun sin-
gled and so did Curt Hohle, the
pitcher, and Gas Gregory. Frye
walked, Beau Bell skied to deep
center. Rich was safe oa aa er-
ror and Conner, who had started
the misery for Manager Johnny
Leovich's crew, ended It finally
by popping; up to Johnny Gra-na- to

at second base. :
. ; . .

Hohle held the Guardsmen hit-le- ss

for the only two frames he
got to work, and even in that short
time Gregory gave an exhibition
of sparkling shortpa tching by han-
dling ; five assorted hippety-hop-pe- rs

to start all but one of the six
outs First Sacker Bell made.

The game was supposed to bo
a final warmup for tho soldiers
for their game with Sacramento
of the Coast league la Geo.- - E.

: Waters - .park, - Salem, on next
Monday at: twilight. Instead, it
turned , out to bo just another
round of batting practice.

Woodburn 9
Plays Sunday .j

WOODBURN Tho Woodburn
Junior American Legion team will
play a -- nine composed of Wood-bu- rn

high school .ball players Sun-
day in Legion park at 2:30 pan.

Homann or Mathews will twirl
for the preps, who copped . the
Duration league diamond title this
season, and, either Ott of Canby
o. Bielemeier of ML ' Angel - will
hurl for the Juniors. -

Stars 3, Oaks 2
'

HOLLYWOOD, June 1 11-- 0?)

The ' Hollywood Stars - squared
their series with Oakland Friday
by nosing out the Acorns, I to 1
Roy Joiner notched his fifth pitch
ing win of the season.
Oakland r,.00 000 101- -2 1 I
Hollywood Jt0t 100 00x--4 t 1

Buxton, Kle lake S) and
Leonard; Joyner, Thomas (t) I

and BrenseL -

Nova -- Man
POSTLAXD, . Ore, Jane 12

(F)--La Nora, 294. the ; Vaa
Nuts. Calif, hearyweight es-
saying another comeback, pol-

ished off Paul Ilartnek, 1S9,
Omaha,- - in rapid and business-
like fashion Friday night with a
third-roun- d knockout.

Nova-opene- d - cautiously, then
tore la with a heavy boy at

is

Li, rIM.

)1
; KEN PENNER,

there, including the one we got.

Pep Beckoned
By Uncli5 Sam

NEW YORK, June 11 -P-- Lou

Viscuri," manager of feather-
weight champion Willie Pep, said
Friday night the little Hartford,
Conn. ; battler had been ordered
to report for examination and In-
duction Into the army on June 18.

If accepted he would be In the
army .by July 1, Viscusi said, ad-
ding that he has not made up his
mind whether to have the feath-
erweight king (New York ver-
sion) take on another fight be-
fore joining up with Uncle Sam.

Becker Bounced
Back to Minors L

CHICAGO, Juno
Becker, the big first baseman who
batted; .340 for MUwaukee last
season to ! finiih second to his
teammate Eddie- - Stanky in the
American association hitting race,
was sent back to the ' Brewers
Friday by the Chicago Cubs.

Becker, subject to 2 our re
call, batted .145 in 22 games with
the Cubs this season before Phil
Cavarrelta, who had been count-
ed on to play - center field, re
placed him at first base.

ape and gets himself married next Tuesday. Now there's a gent who's
real glutton for punishment. Incidentally, the Timber Wolf-Sacramen- to

game here Monday will be Duffy's farewell party for two weeks.
Gotta have a honeymoon, you knew . . . Luckiest guy in the world?
We nominate Charlie Petersen. Lefty O'Doul has finally taken him
off third base, and it wasn't on a stretcher. How Pete has kept healthy
on the "Frisco hot corner this long is mystifying to say the least . . .
But Ward, the northwest's No. 1 Simon-pur- e golfer. Is now a first
looey in the air force stationed near San Francisco . . And Big Cy
Greenlaw, tho ver and Fort Lewis portsider who caa play
a our team any time he wishes, finds air corps duties at Fort Sclfridge,

Mich., so numerous he can't find time to pitch any more ... In re Fort
Lewis, the Timber Wolves are attempting to line up a game for the
village park with the Warriors on July 11. Duffy and Warrior
ger Morrie Arnovich have already broken the ice for mentioned Sun-
day date . . . - . ' , ' :

The Sports Front 15 Years Ago:

plans materialize, Hennery will
take. on Bob Montgomery for the
New York version of the world
135-pou- nd championship, a title -

r

he once held simultaneously with
the featherweight and. welter-
weight crowns. ' Montgomery has
a fight slated with Canadian Sol-

dier Johnny Greco in Yankee sta--
dium tho afternoon pf June 28.

For a.crowd of 12444 custo-
mers who contributed to a gross
gate of X55.502, the blood-and-thun- dcr

- thumping providod a
rough, tough fight from start
to finish. For four rounds It
was all Angott. aa the Fennsyl-vaai- aa

all bat apercutted Hen-
ry out of the ring. J

But in the fifth Henry started
to come and Sammy began ' to

--cover up xrom tne snort snarp -

hooks and swinging rights that
Henry sent ripping to his head.

Ia the eighth, after chasing ;

Sammy a while, Armstrong
coanoctcd with what was eaaUy .

the best punch of the night a
. smashing right to the body that '

- mado- - Angott ' double ap and
- slowed him down, from there to
the finish. -'; ".

Sub-Norm- al Crop
For Strawberries !

Curtails Blarke. t f
Below-norm- al strawberry crops

and unfavorable ripening condi-
tions are resulting in a temporary
over-supp- ly of agricultural labor,
Robert E. ' Rieder, Marion county
agent announced Friday. Picking
In the Silverton dUtrict is ex-
pected to reach its peak about a
week from today while the cherry
crops in this vicinity will be ready
for picking at the same time.

At present hundreds of children
and adults are .anxiously awaiting
work, while .the growers are un-
certain 'about ripening of crops
and availability of labor at te
proper time. However, all avail-
able workers will be needed next
week, Rieder assured, while grow-
ers, will have plenty of workers If
the present' turnout Is a fair in
dication.

(IE
Tho homo of the Harry Master
Bakers is clean ...-plent-

y of
good soap end - water ased

: ffenorovsly snako Cis floom
es4 wiadaws M anacbinOrT.
latry parklo.

a major league pitcher, leads his

ing for his --American, track debut.
Haegg has been eomplaming

about tho condition of his lower
. legs since he i moved Into his
Dartmouth conditioning uar--
tors oa Tuesday. Sinee then ho
had run about 29 miles over the
Baaover golf course
through many of the
ski trails hereaboato, and sue- -;

eeeded --only fa loosening his
'thighs. . v

In addition, Haegg has treated
the speedy legs that enabled him
to break seven world records to
daily , steam baths and has had
them massaged for an hour at a
time by Sig SteinwalL his trainer,
i . Gunder is worrying because
the stiffness Is so, stubborn..,
Steinwall said, "but I think he to
Is too impatient.''

Angels Nipped
Again, 2 to 1

SAN FRANCISCO, June U-4-P)

The San Francisco Seals evened
up their baseball series with the
Los Angeles Angels "at two apiece to
Friday, winning 2-- 1 In a game
played in 1 hour' and 17 minutes.

It was a pitchers' duel be-
tween Al Epperly of the Seals
and "Ked Lynn of tho Angels.

I The latter-allowe- d ' four hits to
Epperly's five but lost oa a
first Inning rally. , :
A walk to Trenchy" Uhalt,

singles by Henry Steinbacher and
George Metkovich and Gus Suhrs
sacrifice fly accounted for the
Seals' two runs in the first.
Loo Angeles 000 010 9091 S 9
Saa Francisco 200 9990 2 4 9

Lynn and Holm; Epperly aad
Spring.

How They

ooo
HOW THOT STAND -
COAST LBAGUB

W L Pet. ! W X. Pet.
ttom An o 14 .141 Portland 2S at .473
Saa, Fran S3 M A23 Hollywd as SO jtSS
San Dies 2S 37 JW9 Seattle 1S S3 J63
Oakland --27 27 JOO.Sacramt IS M M$rnoay results;

At Seattle X Portland 4 CtwUlafct
game). .v - -

At san Iracctaco- - z. Loa.AnclS X.
At Sacramento 2, San Diego S..
At HoUywQOd S. Oakland X.

AMEJUCAN LBAGUB
W I. Pet. W L. Pet.

New Yrk 23 IS .S2S;Botoa 22 23
Waahingt 24 20 ISIIetrolt --24 Il'.i 1
Chicago lt 18 AUIdcveand 29 24 .413
Pbiiadelp 22 23 .423, St. Louis 13 U JLS

rnosy result: .

At Philadelphia 1, New York t (nihtgame.
(Only ram scheduled.

NATIONAL LBAGUB
W X. Pet. W X. Pet.

St. Louis 21 14 .657 Boston 1T 23 .4 9
Brooklyn 30 IT 33 Phlladel IS Jt .4 3
Cmdnna 22 19 37 New Vrk IS 27 .372
Pittsburg 22 21 JlS.Oiicago --IS 23 JSrrtdr result:

At Cbicaso 4. ClnclnnaU T Al
IniT fame). --

tOiU gims scheduled.) 1
i

r'

',
1 1

r

Coaches' loss, navy's gain. Ilarry
Cooper, It, fire foot. 10 H inch,
147 pooad' La. Crosse, Wis,
prep, has . pole-vault- ed 13 feet
fi lnehes and also led bis

team's football and basketball
scorers last eeaeea. Ho goes into
the nary this month.

OSGC Starts
Game Confab :

PORTLAND, June ll--T- he

state game commission opened
discussion Friday of 1943 hunting
seasons. Dates are to be set Sat-
urday,' and, following - appearance
of sportsmen In an- - open meeting,
game regulations will be formu-
lated. Friday's session was closed
to newsmen.

Knowles Golf Champ
RYE, NY, June H(ff)-Ell-is

Knowles, of East Portchester, NY,
baby member of the US Senior
Golf association, retained his vet-
erans championship Friday when
competitors in the last half of the
large field were unable 'to equal
his 67-801- 47.

June 12. 1922 Salem baseball fans may have a. treat m store
for them early ia August, it was learned yesterday. Tho University
of Illinois baseball team, fromr the school that developed Ked Grange
and other famous football players, is coming to Oregon to sail for
Japaa and may stop over long enough to play tho Senators oa August

. or If. . Bob Boardmaa yesterday aanouaeed the coming North-
west YMCA tennis tournament, for which arrangements are 'now
being made.

Georgia Eleven
'Hopes to Play

ATHENS, Gav Juno 11 -- (ff)
President Harmon W. Caldwell

s said . Friday the University of
, Georgia hopes to continue inter-

collegiate football ' next fall, but
observed" that players would be
drawn of necessity from a hand
ful of 16 and lds, i

Georgia's football team, led by
. AlI-ATner- ica Franlde Sinkwich,

won the Rose bowl championship

.'meetings .in other fruit districts.'

oiti Martteek

last January. 1 and the Orange
bowl championship the previous
year. The team lost only one game
each season.

n
ltlitlil .v,--- .

DRS. CHAN . . . LAM
Dr.Y.IXamlJ). - J

r 211 North Liberty
t7pU1rs Portland Gnr Electric
Co- - Otf5c opca Saturday ooiy
10 msn to 1 pjn.: l it T pjjn. Con
uitation. Flood wawiw nd urin

tsts r trte o charge. Practiced
inc9 "

ayo
tack la the.&ird round that
dropped Ilartnek for a nine-cou- nt

and then puthim out for
keeps after 13 minutes of tho
round. 'Ilartnek, carried to bis
corner, did not revive for sev-
eral minutes..

Nora's next stop en the come-
back trail win be Chicago, where

'he meets Lee Save! J June 23.'

Other results:
Young Otto, 179. Peril and,

declskmed Lm Pitts, ICS, Pitts-
burgh; Joey Dolan, 12$ Pert-lan- d,

knocked out Cabe Fen ton,
126, Roseburg; Met Roberts, 119.
Portland, drew with Mickey
Peeee. 146, Portland: Al Cells,
127, Portland, decisioned Young
Nationallita, IZZ. TerilxzJL

at YCU3--cnocnr-

1

j

1 J


